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In ten days the work of reballasting he raised a family and resided most all of
N. S. Merrill was in town Friday on
D. B. Russell and wife were here from the railroad track from Ashland to Siski his life since. His first wife died four business in connection with the pro HENRY AMMERMAN, D. R. MILLS, G. S. BUTMedford yesterday.
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-J E. Pelton went to Eugene Monday lb. steel rails are to replace the 62-lb plat in Jacksonville cemetery.
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Satisfaction
Mrs. G. H. Hedberg and children re this summer will most likely see a force nix, and are very attractive. The wood- j
Sam Traynor of Tule I^ike was in town
turned Tuesday from a visit with Duns
is painted white with now and then . Sunday.
of 250 men or more engaged in the work work
muir friends.
i dash of green to relieve the white.
Klamath Falls, April 15, 1902.
Misses Esther Silsby and Mary Dur on the Siskiyou mountain south of town. The building will compare favorably with
Everything neat and clean. First-class ratals.
the finest drug stores in Oregon.
ham attended the Haymaker’s cantata at
The Crystal Carbonating Co., C. M.
Good clean beds. Courteous treatment.
Grant’s Pass.
MRS. MARY KILGORE, PIONEER.
Mr. Drain and wife of Drain were here Hili, Mgr., is now ready forbusiness and
from Friday to Monday looking for a bus announces in this issue that they are
W. R. Keifer of Talent leaves soon for
----------------- : Rates $1.00 Per Day and Up.
The remains of Mrs. Mary Kilgore, iness opening. Mr. Drain is engaged in prepared to furnish all those delightful
Redding where he has purchased a hotel relict
of the late James Kilgore, were the butchering business in the town soft drinks so refreshing on days that
and lodging house.
laid to rest Tuesday afternoon alongside which bears his name. He recently pur are warm. They manufacture "Celery Onen All Wight.
J. Cal Eubanks was in town yesterday the remains of her husband in Harga chased two lots on South C street from J. Cola, Pepsin-Ola, Ginger Ale, Lemon
calling on the merchants and visiting .dine cemetery. The funeral took place A. Black, formerly of Medford, who is and Cream Sodas and a number of other
« KNTRIL point.
hie brother George.
from the home o • Factory street. A ■iow a resident of Drain—and in a short soothing and pleasant drinks. Their
Frank Galloway, our hotel man, has
composed of Miss Isa Duncan time will return and erect a dwelling and phone number is 54. Call them up for
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1
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D s’t. Attorney A. E. Reames and wife pleased
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Mrs. Alice M. Whyte returned to Po- "f the deceased “Rock of Ages” and “A •vere at Hillsboro last week attending
A social sensation has been created in
Carrie Stanley Co. showed in the Brick kegama Saturday after a visit with Mrs Charge to Keep I Have”. Rev. J. T. Ab- the wedding of Frank F Freeman, an at
SAMBnON.
liett of the M. E. church gave an account torney of Portland, and Miss Elizabeth
Los Augeli-s by the sequel to an "April hall last Friday evening to a very small Xlice S. Foster in Ashland.
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the pioneer lady’s history and life a d
Those that were present say
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a
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nadolin and banjo. Studio over GurM iss Mary Dean was born and reared man went to Victoria, B_C., for a short trip in Klamath county, being kept there \«
April to the friends oi Mrs. Agnea
Miss Martha Cardwell came in from nea’s new store near depot.
in
Stark county, Ohio, near Mnssilion. visit and will reside in East Portland on some time on account of their town be
Phelps and George E Karstens, to Klamath Falls Monday. Owing to her
ing quarantined.
PRIVATE HOSPITAL and Sanitarium for the suc
Mrs. Henry Calhoun returned to Phoe and married to James Kilgore in 1838, their return.
attend their wedmug Mrs. Phelps is a Ind health she had to give up her school nix yesterday after a visit of a week or and with husband and seven children
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cessful treatment of medical and surgical cases by the
Jacksonville town Tuesday on their wheels to visit
Mr. Aiken of Prospect was in town
burn to her eight survive—Mrs. M. W ¿rounds Sunday afternoon between the Mr. Taylor’s "family on Sampson creek.
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reader. The guesiH repaired to the the first of the week. His wife is stop to her sister, Mrs Etl e Albaugh, of Hargadine and Florence Ki gore of Ash Medford and Jacksonville nines which
W. A. Jones of Medford, democratic most advanced and approved methedsand procedures of mod
land, Ed G. Kilgore, Mrs. Amanda resulted in a victory for the former 12 to
home of Mrs. Phelps at the hoar ap ping at the hotel, being doctored by Dr. Ashland.—Salem Statesman.
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C C. Gilchrist has traded his place in Veglite have gone to the latter’s, place math count , Mrs Josephine Squires of
which was performed by a man named
Mr. and Mrs. H. Rickey of Clearfield,
Lester Spencer and others were in this
II. R. Ainos, who was garbed as an this town to Noah Smith for his place in on Rogue river on a fishing excursion.
Portland and David Kilgore of Rocklin, Pa., arrived Thursday fora visit with Jack part Monday after a load of cast iron for
sonville
relatives.
Mr.
Rickey
is
en

Episcopal clergymau. It has now been 'tons Valley. They are moving at this
Mrs. Coble aed children, John and Placer county, Cal Her husband died gaged in the manufacturing of smokeless the foundry.
learned that tue ceremony was ouly an time.
Everything new, clean and commodious.
All chronic
Lillian, have gone to Redding where she in Ashland in 1888. She was aged 82 powder and is prospering.
Zenas Howard took a load of baled hay
Chas. Rippey, a former resident of this is co ducting a first class lodging house. years, 6 months and 5 days and departed
"April fool” joke, but the friends of
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to
his
place
Tuesday.
place,
was
in
town
Monday.
He
is
on
this life Sunday morning.
the principals say they mast be married
Five people were baptized Sunday
diseses solicited; diseases of stomach, liver, bowels, kidneys,
Judge W. S. Crowell was up from
his way from Healdsburg, Cal., to Mon
The thermometer’s general average in
evening at the Baptist church by Rev. T.
in earnest or return tueir presents.
Medford Tuesday, be has been appoint
tana.
dicates
good
weather.
F.
Crandall
and
others
wil|
qnite
later
MINING COMPANY ORGANIZED
F. P. Me Lean attempted to cut the
bladder, etc.; diseases of women ; alcohol, opium, cocaine, and
ed attorney for the Henry Ammerman
on. This is the result of Rev. Anthony
Rev N. S. Hallcroft, Baptist minister estate
Tom Howard takes another trip.
throat of Mrs. M. A. Dingwall, • dress
Jacobs
’
visit
to
Medford,
maker living at the re» denoe of Mrs. J. of Talent, will preach in the Baptist
Sampson, April 16,1902.
drug habits; diseases of the eye, ear, nose and throat Con
To Work Gold Hill Properly.
Mr and Mrs Farley and son started
Claud A. Riddle and wife, formerly
Neal, at 519 East First street, Los church Sunday morning and evening
yesterday for Klainath county on an in
Miss
Mamie
Isaacs
of
Medford,
have
II. T. Severence has sold his place in spection tour. They will be absent
Neglect Means Danger.
Attorney H. L. McWilliams has drawn
Angeles, because she would not marry
finement cases can be accommodated
up papers incorporating the Last Chance moved from Enge e to Vancouver, Wash.,
him. Later he stood off four polioeinen Eagle Point and will move to their town about two weeks
Don
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t
neglect
billiousnass
and
consti

where
he
has
purchased
the
Register
Mining Co. for $20,000 in 400,000 shares
for a time with a carving leuife, but was I property in Central Point.
newspaper from ex-Gov. Thurston Mc pation. Your health will suffer perma
D Perozzi left yesterday for his cream
finally overpowered, handcuffed and | Dr. J. Hinkle was taken sick very sud- ery at Ft. K’amath. Walter Lyttle of at 5 cents per share. They will put Daniels.
nently if you do. DeWitt’s Little Early
stock
on
the
market.
The
incorporators
Risers cure such cases. M. B. Smith,
taken to the station, wnere he was 1 denly Sunday night and is in a very criti Central Point accompanied him to work are O. C. Tiffa-.y, R. P. Neil. L. L. MulH. M. Coss purchased the beautiful res Butternut, Mich., says “DeWitt’s Little
locked up on a charge of assault tc cal condition at this time.
there this summer.
it, D. A. Applegate, H. L. Whited.
idence of H, L. Gilkey, situated in the Early Risers are the most satisfactory
The attending and consulting physicians have had a wide
Crit Tolman, Geo. Hargadine and othcommit murder. The officers found in
western part of town. The consideration pills I ever took. Never gripe or oause
Wm.
Breeding,
formerly
in
the
gro

McLean's pockets a bottle of laudanum 1 er Ashlandites were m the Point Tues cery business at corner of Main and Hel
GQLi •» HI LU
was $1650. Possession, to be given June nausea.
and a note, which indicated that he day jollying the town.
and successful experience in the whole domain of practical
man streets, passed northward last week
The Jackson county democratic con 1st.
meant to taka his owu life after killing
Mr Rogers has bought the Ben Peart in very poor health.
"
all
paperof
the
very
latest
designs
vention did a wise thing whe > it named
J. G. Walters, manager of the Singer
the woman. Th« note read: "Tired of place of Mr Schroeder. Mr. S. will re
medicine and surgery, All charges (payable in advance) aie
achine Company, returned at Stock’s.
W. N. Brotherton left yesterday for Oris Crawford as its candidate for re Sewing
turn
to
Nebraska.
this life, will try the next. A Nobody.”
corder.
Mr
Crawford
is
well
qualified
Tuesday
from
a trip to I^keview, hi»
Mill City, Marion county, where his
Mrs. Diugwell was slightly cut and
J. B. Welch and wife of The Meadows father is "dangerously Hi and not expect for and deserving of the office and will mother liaving recovered her health.
reasonable for the accommodations given and work performed.
receive the nnammous support of this
bruised in the struggle, but not seri saw mi 1, was in town a few days, laying ed to live ironi typhoid pneumonia.
John
Sisemore
of
Sams
Valley
returned
precinct and all precincts where he is
in supplies.
ously injured.
Max Muller the pioneer merchant of known. He is a young man of thorough this week from a two years absence in
For particulars, address,
Prof. Hanby has bought four town lots. Jacksonvil e and treasurer of this county, business training, strict business meth eastern Oregon where ne is engaged in
He now is the possessor of six lots in visited among his friends in Ashland ods and splendid qualifications. In our the stock business.
block 57.
He is up for re-election.
opinion a better choice could not be
Mrs. Joseph Beach and son, Vivian,
PHOTO OUTFIT for >ale Jacob Stone and wife was visiting Prof. Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Farley of upper made.
and Estella Levi ,and Mollie Britt of
Cheap. A Regular 8x10 Hanby and family last Saturday and Sun Evans creek came down yesterday to Hon J. J. Honck returned from Port Jacksonville spent Sunday with Medford
day.
see their relatives Mr. and "rs. Farley land and other Willamette valley points friends.
Portrait outfit complete.
Running sores, ulcers, pimples, boils,
on Factory street, returning home today. Sunday ' He went as a delegate to the
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I),
of
H.
societ.v
gave
a
supper
last
Sat

L. E. Hoover has returned from a trip
Apply to M. Brownrigg
etc., quickly cured by Banner Salve, the
St'
1
democratic
state
convention
but
i'-ciurday evening at the Grand Army hall.
to Klamath county where he went in the
Fox and Geo. Fendall went over
most healing salve in the world. A sure I
Phoenix, Oregon. Thus. Leever is up from California to to Wm
the old Patterson Bros, placer mi- e on dentallv did some canvassing for the interest of the Woodburn nursery.
cure for piles.—T. K. Bolton.
f B
Gold
Hill
liqingand
Developing
Co.
visit his many connections and friends Beaver creek Sunday to operate the same
J. B. Welch, who is engaged in the
Caw»
Thomas F. Garrett, publisher of the I
Fox & Good having it leased fqr the sea John A. Harvey, wife and child came saw mill business in The Meadows pre
Central
Point,
April
16,
1902.
San hraucisco Evening Post, while on .
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son.
down from Ashla d Friday evening to cinct, was a visitor here Monday.
Coans, and
his way to his office about half-past 9 In
with Mr. Harvey’s parents. Mr.
Prof. B. R. Stevens and family arrive visit
I
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Robert P Neil, democratic nominee for
Get your harness oil, hoof ointment
Harvey will leave next week for Mon
the morning, was met by a well-dressed
this
afternoon
from
Little
Shasta
to
state senator, interviewed the voters in
and gall cure of S. K. Adams, Main
Insurance«
man, who stepped up to him and dealt
J.
.J. street. He also sells harness and does make Ashland their future home, Mr. 8. tana where he will take up the practice this part of the va ley Tuesday.
<>f
law
if
the
location
suits
him.
him a heavy blow in the face, saying at
engaging
in
the
ice
manufacturing
busi

harness repairing.
Medford, April 16, 1902.
the same time, "I’ll teach you to insult
ness.
Wm. T. Reames and family have gone
I
D. B. McDaniel has gone to Cole’s to
to
.Tackso
ville
to
remain
a
few
weeks
my sister, you dirty dog.” He con
FRUITS, NUTS,
RKI.1GIOUN ITEMS.
Mrs. Gertrude Barclay, who holds a
work on his quartz properties for the
FOR STLXjHI:
tinued to rain blows on Garrett’s face I
good position in a book store at Spokane, before taking their departure for Califor
summer
Coleman
and
Starkey
have
The Baptist church installed a new
CIGARS, TOBACCO, 4 coinine ced work on tbeir contract dig Wash., arrived in Ashland Monday nia They will locate at Berkeley where
until the latter sank to the sidewalk,
House
and lot on Union street, $600,
MOWING THE LAWN
+ ging three miles of ditch for the Espev night on a visit to he mothor for some Mr. Reames will take a course in den church organ yesterday.
and then attempted to kick the pros
SODA, OYSIER-,
tistry,
|
T.\M\LES, ETC.
“The "essage of Faith, or Salvation is not hard work if you have the right trate man. The assailant of Mr. Gar Good house and lot on upper Granite
mine. W. A. Mo tgomerv goes to Cole’s time,
+ tomorrow to operate his placer mines for
Easy
to Secure,” at 11 a m., and ‘A kind of a mower. Now this kind is just rett escaped. Fred Hansted, better street, $600.
Mendenhall
is
still
taking
out
rich
de

Misses Amv and Allie Wilson of Ash
+
iEverubina First Class.
Knowable
Religion” at 8 p. m. are the
posits
from
the
Roaring
Gimlet
mine.
known as "Young Dutchy,’’ was
'
ar-' House and lot on Iowa street, $500.
land and Leia Wilson of Klamathon
4 the season.
A large amount of Gold has already been sermon subjects at the M. E. church what D. B. Provost is offering to his pa rested, as it is thought he knows who
woreca'ledto
Medford
Monday
after

J B. Scott returned to Ft. Jones Sat
Next tu Postoftke C. E. LANE +
Sunday. Sunday school at 9:30 a. m. trons. Easy running, of exceeding dur Garrett’s assailant is, but was released
House, barn and four lota on Second
noon to be at the deathbed of their grand taken out and much more is in sight.
44 urday from a business trip to his mines father.
Epworth League meeting at 7 p. m. All
street, $1250.
Dr. Dixon, late of Newburg, Oregon, will be made welcome. Please note that ability, perfectly adjusted bearings and on a cash bail of $500.
on
Applegate
and
Williams
creek.
At
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has opened up dental parlors in the the evening services begin a half hour self-sharpening knives, carefully hard
the Rising Star mine at the latter place
The lease of a fine ranch with stock,
After making a 7,000-mile journey
Try Hill’s soft drinks
brick office formerly occupied by the later than formerly. J. T. Abbett, pas ened and tempered.
there have been two Burleigh drills op
tools crop, etc., $2350. Particulars on
from
Southampton,
England,
unat

D. A. Dunean, a very wealthy timber High Line Ditch Company.
erating under the foretnanship of George
tor.
tended, little 7-year-old May Tippin ar application.
I St. John and three more Burleigh drills man. accompanied by his wife and Miss
Miss
Ina
Ray,
daughter
of
Dr.
and
rived safely in Portland. She is the
Services at the Baptist church on Sun
will be put on soon. The same company es Brewer and Johnson, arrived Tues Mrs. C. R. Ray, returned to Portland
niece of Mrs. John Wendt, who, having
Insurance is • good investment. I
has started up a 10-stamp mill on their day from Duluth. Minn., and are regia Sunday to resume her studies in St. Hel day: Sunday school at 9:45 a. in.
ASK ANYBODY
Preachi’ gat 11. Subject, “The Reign of
tered at. Hotel Oregon.
no children of her own, had made an have some of the beat companies in the
mine at Indian creek, Siskiyou county.
en’s Hall.
Law in the Universe of God ” The B.
both Fire and Life ineurance.and
Hill’s soft drinks are the best.
i offer to her parents to give the child a world,
A carload of Bain wagons a d a lot
WHO DRIVES
Major Andrus, superintendent of the Y P. U will meet at 7 p. m. Preach
home, and she accordingly made ready > would be glad to insure you. Come
more of the celebrated Rat ine spring
G. M. Pride, the commercial traveler Nye mine, was in town several days last ing at 8. Singing in evenins service by
for her trip from Coleford, Gloucester and see me.
works, the best and strongest Whitman of Minneapolis, Minn., who has been week.
male qnartette. All are kindly invited.
----- omen: —
if It is not a fact that
shire, where her parents lave. Her
and Barnes garden tools just arrived at visiti-g his wife in Ashland, expects to
A. M. Russell, Pastor.
we turn out the best
father
put
her
on
board
the
steamer at MAIN St,, near Bridge, Ashland, Oregon
Peil’s. The three floors of mv warehouse 1 cate in bnsi< ess in this or Siskiyou
We have a large, full and complete‘
and moMt stvlirh look
Services at the Christian church next
are now fnl of goods—enough to supply counties. Mrs P. is visiting her folks stock
Southampton, with through tickets to
of men’s, youths’ and boys cloth Sunday at the usual hoqr, The pastor
ing rigs in town.
all your wants, and all of the very best- James Riley and family.
Portland. She did not lack for atten
ing
in
best
woof,
weaves
and
design
We have good
will speak oij “The Cradle of Religion.”
material and makes. Patronize your
tion from her fellow travelers, both on
horses aud new vehi
Ladies dress hats just received at Gur finely finished and tailored in the very’ Evening subject, “The Gospel.” Special
home town when a responsible party is
the
steamer and on the trains, as soon
latest
and
most
approved
fashion.
Ail
cles.
1 services at the church tonight in celebra
belli d it to make any of your reasonable net's 4th street dry goods store.
as they found she was alone, and she re
strictly up-to-date. Prices to suit every tion of the fourth anniversary of the
Tra nsient stock
grievances good. Come and see me
J. W. Brannon and wife, Mrs. Van body. Vaupel, Norris & Drake.
CONTRACTOR ceived many souvenirs aud presents.
properl v feil and well
church. Everybody invited.
when you want anything.
E. Peil.
Tibhets
a- d Mrs. Guv Anderson leave
Telecared for in our large
The secretary of the interior has ren
<
hristian
Science
services
at
11
a.
ni.
AND
Roseburg, April 14.—The man who so tonight for Prescott, Arizona, to locate.
livery stable
dered a decision in the cases of the Kern
in Masonic hall every 8undav. Wednes phone
unaccountably threw himself into the Tibhets and Anderson are there now snd
day evening meeting at 7:30 in reading
Oil company vs. Clarke and Gray Eagle
BUILDER
South Umpqua near Ruckles last Tues the men who were employed in the Ash
ASHLAND, OREGON.
room in Hotel Oregon. Reading room Main
Oil company vs. Clarke involving land»
day has been found to be Fred Holt, a land mine, will engage in mining.
open
from
10
a
m.
to
12
m.
and
from
2
?
in Visalia land district, California, sus
work hand for “Uncle” Weaver.
Holt
51
H S. Evans has just received a car
Ashland, Ore.
to 5 p m
Literature for sale and also
had been in a very dejected state oft load
taining the decision rendered by Land FREIGHT AND
of
Portland
cement,
for free circulation.
Opposite Bridge, center of town.
mind recently, caused no doubt from
Commissioner Hermann nearly a year
BAGGAGE TRANSFER
Medford’s extensive high license sys
family troubles the post year. He leavesi
Pastor Russell will preach at Bellview
OZRÆEG-O3ST
ago. The lieu-land selectors or “»cripClean,
tem seems to be meeting with opposition
schoolhouse at 3 p. m. on 8unday.
a divorced wife and child.
pers” thus meet with another defeat.
at all points The latest is from the Nor
Wood For Sale.
Fresh,
Plans, Specifications The important part of the decision is
The M> e< Ntub'x.ru < oaxha
ris Bros. dog. pony and animal show
that the forest reserve lieu selections
which has deeded to evade the high li
Firsh&ass
resulting from an attack of la grippe or and Estimates on All Kinds can only be made on vacant land, refers Ice Delivered Daily in Season
cense by exhibiting just outside the city
heavy cold, must yield to the wonderful
to the physical condition of the land,
limits.
healing properties of Foley’s Honey and of Carpenter Work.
—In—
and prevents the selection of lands
Tar, which strengthens the lungs and
Sprav pumps that simplv can’t be beat,
whicu are occupied for mining or any Ashland
makes
them
sound.
—
T.
K.
Bolton.
Call and see them. E Peil.
Officb—At old Hicks lumber yard other purposes, even though no entry of
(Successors to Wm. Yeo & Co.)”
D. E. Johnson and wife were on Tues
STEAM
them has been made at the local Land
opposite Ashland Steam Lanndiy.
NEAT COMMERCI tL PRINTING.
day’s train from Madeira, Cal., to
4th St., Ashland, Oregon.
office,
B<>ise City Idaho, with a view to locat
LAUNDRY
Medical men in Portland are inter
ing Mrs. J. was formerly Miss Leona
Lee of Central Point and her father is
F. HEBERLIE
ested in the case of Earl Wood, employed
Provisions,
Prop’r.
now a resident of Boise City where her
as a laborer, aud who is evidently a man
Truits,
husband expects to engage in the drug
with
a
dual
personality.
Five
years
ago
WATER
Street,
----- Manufacturers of----business.
Canned Goods,
he was injured in an accident, the effect
NEAR HAIN
Eastern shoes for men and boys at
of which was to shut off all remem
Coffees, Spices,
Mickleson’s shop.
brance of his life up to that time. Cards Orders by mall or
ÇobaccoSy
receive
showed that he was known by the name express
The county treasurer gives notice
prompt attention
Cigars,
Etc«
that
there
are
funds
in
the
treasury
of Earl Wood, and he continued to be I'ibm. Cask, at
Everything to be found in
for the redemption of all outstanding
known by that name. Ln February, reasonable rstea
Grocery
county warrants protested from April 1,
while at work, he was knocked down
Cetera
Cola,
Pepsin«Qla,
Ginger
Hie.
1899, to May 31, 1899. Interest on the
by a piece of timber and takeu to the
Jfn Elegant Einc of Band
same ceased after April 11.
Ecmon and Cream Sodas, etc., etc.
Courteous treatment and fair dealing with all
Painted Chinaware given
hospital. Hypnotism was tried upon
Do you intend to make garden? We
as Prizes to Our Patrons
Works on Main and Water Streets
him and Wood gave a clear account of
have all the garden tools yon want. Call
ASHLAND, OR.
■ his early life, but remembered nothing
Phone
and get prices. W. N. Grubb & Co.
-----Phone 54.——
The Old-Reliable Blacksmith,
of his life for the last five yeara W hen
A. D. Naylor has returned from Jenny
Il
I ■■■
■■■■
1 ..........
• not under hypnotic influence his mmd
Has Purchased.............................
creek where he did some carpentering
. 1 retains only the remembrance of the
work for Geo W. Bailey.
W C. Johns on’s Shop
Buy a Eot
••• Cheap Build a Borne*«• last five years.
The finest of mild sugar cured meats
The B-.t Bl x>d Purifier.
and pure lard at Ashland Meat Market
Bsbland, Oregon.
And is now prepared to Mrve
•o•
his old customers and the pub
The blood is constantly being purified
The Prall-Waite stone quarry near
by the lungs, liver and kidneys. Keep
lic generally at the old Mend
Ashland began operations again yester
IN THE CAMBERS TRACT
these organs in a healthy condition and
Cor. Vain and
day to get out eight more carloads of
the bowels regular and you will have no Main St.. Off. Ofkra Houck Block
r->ck for the Salem postoffice building.
Third Streets.
One Block From Business Center of Hsbland
need of a blood purifier. For this pur General Blackt-mithing ef all kind»
They had been closed down on account
pose there is nothing equal to ChamberRE YOU SUFFERING from Rhen
of not getting t’reir psv. The bondsmen
Took charge of March 1st, 1902, and lespectfulb solicit
Horseshoeing a Specialty.
lain’s Stomach and Liver Tablets, one
ma ism. Weak Back. Nervous trouble
of the contractor» nave now guaranteed
SITUATION
IDEAL
dose
of
them
will
do
you
more
good
than
r Generally run down system? Use
t* e public I atronage
the pay.
a dollar bottle of the best blood purifier.
Electric Belts and Batteries, For Men
DRAINAGE PERFECT
Price 25 cents. Samples free at all drug
See Shively, the bicycle man’s ad on and Women. F.lectric Insoles keep th»------------: Sunday Dinne » for Fam Les a Specialty
first page of this issued He buys, sells, feet warm, and prevent catching cold Sixt of Eotc and Prices to Suit Purchaser.
gists.
_______________
and repairs wheels, sharpens and repairs Forbiokler and circulars, address
Rates $1.00 and $125 per day. Mea s 25 cents.
Unique wall paper, up-to-date design»
lawn mowers. Has a full supply of bi
ELECTRIC APPLIANCE CO.,
AttheFisfeMarkgl.
fl. Partite
from 8 cent» up at Stuck’».
Nw Hohl, New Fa-aitare, Kverytbi <g Meal cad Cieaa, MeCLlmi Eu.pto.-d cycle »UBdriea. Hm wheel* to rent.
Medford, Oreguo

:

BANK OF ASHLAND.

Ladies’ Tailor Suits

Capital, Full Paid, $50,000
Surplus Fund, : $15,000

Muslin Underwear
Infants1 Wear Complete,
of Slips, Dresses,

Caps,

Blankets
Shawls, Etc.,

Sun Bonnets, Wrappers

ASHLAND HOUSE,

Guaranteed.

Under New Management

VAUPEL, NORRIS & DRAKE
Dry Goods and Clothing Store

D. T. IRWIN.

VALLEY

R ECO III i

THE POOLE HOSPITAL
YREKA, CAL.

DR. W. E. POOLE, Manager.

s

0eo. Ul. Crefren

+ Home Made Contee- *
+
tioney.

I

!

I

J. H. DUTTON,

Fox & Good,

Everything

FOX & GILLETTE,

Groceries

Crystal Carbonating Co, ♦.

Groceries,
Provisions,
Tobaccos,
Canned Goods,
Cigars, Etc
Fruits,

We Crtrtiii Bews

a first-class
up-to-date

Wo. 375.----------------------

The Old Reliable.

HOTEL VENDOME

ASHLAND.

Ulise $ Cozer,

J. W. HEISS, Proprietor

ELECTRICITY.

A

C. W. HILL, Mgr

E. C. SHERMAN

